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t OSWELL,

VOLUME 7.

molested. Guns have .been mounted on
the Stamboul .bridge..

SOLDIERS
ARE UGLY

FASHIONABLE HOTEL AT
ASHEVILLE GOES UP IN FIRE
Asheville, N. C, April 14. Roused
from their slumbers at two o'clock
this morning toy n alarm of fire, sev
enty-fiv- e
of the guests of the exclus
ive and fashionable Kenilworth Inn,

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 14, 1909

BASE BALL

NUMBER 37

are members of the National Association, will store this season's clip In
Chicago, it is said. Little shearing
has .been done on account of the bad
weather.

HIT A ROCK

IS KING

AND SUNK

New York, April 14. The base ball
season opens all along the line today
In nearly every league In the country
Both the American and National
leagues will play their full quota of
games. The American
Association
will have its opening games and also
many of the minor .leagues. The Nat
ional League opens with Brooklyn at
New York. Philadelphia at Boston,
Pittsburg at Cincinnati and St. Louis
at Chicago, while the western divis
ion of the American 'League 9nda Chi
cago at Detroit and Cleveland at St.
Louis.
National League Starts Campaign,
New York, April 14. If .the weather
man is kind, the season of the National league is to be Inaugurated today,
with the Brooklyn s playing in New
York, the Philadeiphlans in Boston,
the Pittsburgs in Cincinnati and the
St. Louis Cardinals in Chicago. The
season will continue until October 7,
the schedule providing for 156 games.
The race of 1908 will be the thirty- third annual tussle of the National
league. Since its Inception in 1878
there have been 32 cities to hold mem
.bership in the organization. Chicago
and Boston were charter members of
the National league and are the only
two cities that ihave held membership
continuously since 1876. They have
been in every National league race be
tween them and have won more pennants than all the other cities put together. The Chicagos in 32 years
have won nine pennants, only once
have they finished last. That once
was in 1877, when there were only five
dubs in the league. The Bostons
have won eight pennants in the 32
years. They also have finished last
but once in 1906.
The list of cities that have been Na
tional league members is as follows :
Chicago, Hartford, St. Louis, Boston,
Louisville, Philadelphia,
Cincinnati,
Providence, Indianapolis,
Milwaukee
Buffalo, Syracuse,
Cleveland,. Troy,
Worcester,, Detroit, Pittsburg, Kansas
City, Washington, Brooklyn, Baltimore
and New York. New York was in the
league in 1876, the team of the metropolis being known as the Mutu&ls.
The first " seven cities named and the
comprised , - the , National
Muituals
league circuit in its araai den year. The
circuit has ranged in size' from five
.
cities to twelve.
All signs .point to an interesting
race (for the season now opened. Many important changes have bean made
In nearly all the teams. Every one of
the teams which finished In (the second
division last season has a' new manager and many new players.
In Cincinnati, Clark Griffith a veter
an 'baseball general' has been put in
charge of the Rods' destinies. St.
Louis has the old catcher Roger Bres-nahan for a leader. The Bostons have
placed the managerial reins in the
hands of Frank Bower-maand the
welfare of the Brooklyn team has
been intrusted to the hands of Harry
Lumley.
The. Chicago club7 winners for the

Pittsburg, Pa.. April 14. After a ser
les.of remarkable accidents and a
tempestuous voyage, the steamer Virginia from Cincinnati to Pittsburg,
wrecked late last night in
the Ohio river at Wellsville, Ohio
The iboat went down after striking a
rock-.antearing a large hole In the
hull.-.-- ;
The. fifty passengers were panic
stricken' but the crew restrained them
and in the wind and darkness the
crew brought boats and sent the passengers ashore. The passengers were
then brought here, scantily clad, aboard a train. Most of the tpassengers
are from southern points.

BROKERS

TAFT HAS LEASED A SUMMER HOME IN MASS.
Washington, April 14. Official announcement was .made today that Taft
has leased as his summer home the
cottage of Robert D. Evans at Wood-sidPoint, Beverly, Mass.
The fact that the President has
leased a summer home does not
mean that he will not do a great deal
of traveling when he leaves Washington at the end of the special session.
Taft is anxious to have a place in the
north for his family 'and for himself
when he is not on a tour.

ASK AID

e

London. April 14. A private
from Constantinople says order
was restored there today.
Constantinople, April 14. The city
is quieter this morning. The majority
of the garrison, however, occupies a
place before the chamber of deputies.
The troops celebrated the overthrow
of the "Young Turks" by a continuous firing. The Sultan has granted
practically all of the requests of the
riotous troops, including new lawjs

tie-gra-m

215 North Mali

Parsons, Son

& Co.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY

NOTARY

For the next week we are
making a specialty of the sale
of residences and
suburban
acreage. Sell you a home for
$1300.00 a ten acre block or
$100.00 an acre.
Alfalfa Lands, Orchards, Town.

and the dismissal of ministers obnox-

ious to the troops.
Constantinople, April 14. No definite announcement of .the formation
of a new cabinet has been made and
as a result there is much public anxiety, the attitude of the Turkish
troops causing apprehension. The
men are in an ugly mood and fire their
rifles indiscriminately.
Several casualties have been reported.
Later. The situation this afternoon
is worse. The sailors came ashore and
joined the mutineers. The panic Is increasing. Bands of soldiers and students are "parading the streets with fixed bayonets. No Christians have been

mi 44.

Phones 65

Lots.

Ask

Knows

Parsons--H- e

.barely had
in a scanhotel was
Is $250,000.

three miles from this city,
lime to .make their escape
ty attire of clothing. The
totally destroyed. The loss
o

Money to Loan.
$10,000 to loan on Improved real
estate security. Optional payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti-

tle

&

Trust Co.

WE ARE MAKING

Special Prices on Wall Paper
We have the latest designs and will sell you in
the roll or on the wall.
We are agents for the Hughes Crescent Cottage and Hockaday Paints.
We are headquarters for Pure Linseed Oil
and Strictly Pure White Lead.
Give us a call.

The Daniel Drug Company.

.

Be a VOKY Visitor
ft

V ALLEY

PTICAL

UOMPAN

Y

AT BOELLNERS JEWELRY STORE
316 North Main Street
DR. IIUNSBERGER l the Refract ionest

n

last three years, has retained its old
line-upractically unchanged
and
looks to .be the best bet fan- - the pen- ant again this season. . There is a lot
of splendid talent opposed to the Cubs
but it looks now as though New York
has the best of any of the other teams
and it would not be surprising' If the
Cubs and Giants would again fight it
out for championship honors as they
did in the exciting race of last year.

was-finall-

Have your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract &. Se30tf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
WAS GOD'S INSTRUMENT IN
Aus-pit- z

j

Ffcran-ciso-

ty-fiv-

ter the ring at 180.

o

BARGAIN.

14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well
12 foot Sampson Mill, cement tank
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank 1,000
gallons, .barn, cellar, fruit and shade
trees, 3 miles West, Price $1.600.
Jack Fletcher, "phone 292-- rings, P.
O. Box 543.
19eod lmo.

Ray's Studio, 207 W. 4th St.
PHOTO WORK, the latest in mounts.
ENLARGEMENTS any size and kind.
VIEWS, made anywhere.
.POST CARDS, from your films.
KODAK FINISHING, Promptness.
36l2.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

5

'
WOOL BUYERS IN WYOMING
AFTER THIS (SEASON'S CLIP.
Rook.;Springs, Wyoming, April 14.
Wool buyers representing "the princi

pal commission houses of Boston aire
here endeavoring to make contracts
for this season's clip, .but few sales
have 'been made. Twenty-on- e
cents
has been offered in a number of cas
es and declined. Wool growers, who

Young Couple Married Today.

Hugh Levis,
Phone 8.

Room

II

MEXICO RESULT
IN THE DEATH OF FIVE.
El Paso. April 11. The Herald a
correspondent at Torreon. Mexico,
thirty miles from Velarena where the
on Satnrady resulting
riots
from an order preventing a religious
parade, says one rural.', one womrtn
and three men were killed i rt the
fitrht. The soldiers compelled the leal
er of the band enlaced to furnish the
music, to tell who engaged them and
ten of those whose names wre given
were arrested, and executed. Kive others sought safety in flight. No Americans were disturbed.
IN

M--

ture max. 79: niln. 41: .mean 60. Precipitation in Inrhos and hundredths 0
Wind dir. No. veloo. 2. Wathr. clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday Stationary temperature.
Comparative teni'terasf urn da'a. Roa
well.
Extremes this date last year,
max. 87; min. 41. Kxt rentes this da'e
15 years' record, max. 91, 1S!. lfW;
min. 30, 1S97.

Our Fountain Specials

DIRECT FROM

Brussells, Bel gium

"Billiken"
Mint Freeze
P. A. Bon Bon

and

Cherry Rougue

Roswell is

the most

desir-

able location for
desirable homes
Easy Terms.....

Jr.

BRUSSELLS

RG

NET

This is the first time that
the ladies of Roswell have ever had the
privilege of being able to purchase such
beautiful waists that have come direct
from abroad.
They are in the following colors:
White, Cream and Black; and range in
price from $6.00 to $20.00.
We have some on display in our
North window.
WAISTS.

Highly Improved Lots

Home Builders Wanted

999 9
RIOTS

We have just received from across the
water, a shipment of beautiful

Pauly

To

Dr. HunsberKer ia now permanently located In his new
optical parlors in the rear of
the BoHlner and Inu r jll
store just north of Price & Co.
The name is changed to:
Valley Optical KompanY and
V O K Y is thus exposed.

Satauel Oevirman, 22 of this city,
and Miss Beulah Porter, 17 of 41
WE ARE SPECIALISTS in HANDmiles north of town, were married at LING
TRADE.
OUR
three o'clock this afternoonjjy Judge MEATS FAMILY
ARE ALWAYS OF A SUJ. T.v Evans, who .performed the cere- PERIOR QUALITY.
T. C. MARKET.
mony in his office. The bride's father
was present and gave his lesal consent. The couple will live in Roswell.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
o
(Local Report Observation Taken al
W. M. Kerr, of Carlsbad, transacted
6:00 a. m.)
business in Roswell today.
Roswell. N. , April 14 Temple,

Imported Waists

p

Addition

FOR

VOKY Exposed.

i

BAT-TENBU-

Lewis Addition

A MAN.

KILLING

New York, April 14. Sarah Koten,
who shot and killed Dr. Martin
.,.
o
last August, alleging that he had
Special bargains this week in S and wironged her, today pleaded guilty to
10 acre tracts, close in, room 4 Okla- manslaughter and will cbe sentenced
homa. Block.
30tf. on iFriday. Miss Koten .brought her
baby to court, which was born in
prison. She caused a sensation at the
JACK JOHNSON FINALLY
MAKES A MATCH time by declaring herself God's instru
New York, April 14. Jack Johnson ment.
and Stanley Ketchell were matched
today- to ,toox twenty rounds for the
The 'E1 Nido" residence on Fifth
heavy weight championship
of the street East of the depot will be rent-- l
world at the Colima Athletic Club on ed to the right party for the summer
furniture and use
October 12th. 1909. The fighters are Trirmtihs Infiliidin
to receive 50 per cent of the receipts, of horse and carriage, cow, chickens, '
to be divided, 65 'and 35 per cent to etc.. For particulars see the owner
the winner and the loser. Both men Colonel Baker.
eod 32 tf.
signed Ihe articles.
Both .men are to deposit $5,000 as MOFFAT ROAD TRAIN FINa side bet and are to be dn San
ALLY GETS OUT OF SNOW.
Denver, April 14. The passengers
thirty days ibefore the contest.
Moving pictures will be taken and the on the Moffat Road train stalled in
proceeds divided by private contract. the mountains at Earl wetre transferrKetchell was anxious to fight for ed this morning over the snow drifts
e
rounds, but the negro demurr- and continued their trip westward.
ed, "saying twenty rounds would tell Rotary snow plows are still at work
who was the better man. Ketchell on the drifts and laborers are cutting
says he, weighs 175 now and will en- a way with shovels.

Chicago. April 14. .Tames A. Pl-ton- ,
popularly alleged o be In control of the present higl wheat market, today commented on the appeal of
the PittsburK broker to Secreiary
Knox to end the wheat
"I don't control the maket." he
said. "My line has never bevn mors
than ten million bushels. I huk!ii
when it looked cheap and expe 10
sell when a good price is reached. I
am a era in trader and don't expect to
quit. The present price ha been rom-in- s
for several years. I sa w it last
Hall. There is no corner nor any manipulation. IT we had not bought wheat
Europe would have done so and the
price would now be higher. Fortunately America saw the opportunity flrt.
This is not 'philanthropy. I trad for
profit, .but the manipulation talk J
rot."

PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
Meet fie at Moore's Fountain'

'No complaint,

everybody

s a t i s f i e d,"

when you buy

'tA.tOLGEBTl

Folger's
Golden

Gate
Coffee
Grind fresh each day.
Sold only in

Oklahoma Block

French

Ml&ns

Sole Agents

aroma-tig-

ht

tins. Never in bulk.
J. A. FOLCtR OX CO.
Savsk

f ranclica

Joyce Pruit Co.
--

Selling Agents.

enabling act at the winter session."
The governor has accepted an in
vitatlon of the Albuquerque Trade Excursion to accompany them on the
trip through Southern New Mexico

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

.

tlon, that part of block 40, South Roswell, which is north and west of the
Hondo river.
J. H. Hall and wife to R. H. McNal- ly, for $3,500. lots. 31 and 22 Belle
plaine "addition to Roswell ana water- ,
rights thereto.
Josephine Rader and husband to J.
P. Whrte.'gnardian, for $62S -- a fourth
Interest in lot 9, block 9 Roswell.
Jonas W. Salmon to Renzo D. Bow
ers, for $200 lots 8 and 9, block 19 N.
Spring river addition to Roswell.
Lake Arthur Townsite Co., to D. li.
Goode, for $175, lots 16, 17 and 18,
block 48, Lake Arthur.
wife to A. M.
Elbert L.Bitney-anEhert, for $4,500, forty acres in 4
26 and "water-righ- t
thereto.
G. N. Amis to the Valley Construc

' .
this week.Transfers of Real Estate. ,
QEORQE A. PUCKBT- TEditor
The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Katered Umy 18. 190S. t KosvaU. M. M.. mnder the Act of Congreaa of Much 8, 187
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Kenna Development Co., to J. W.
Moss, for $55; lots 2, 4, 6. 8, 10 and 12,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
block 87 Kenna.
Oscar Walters and wife to Chas.
Daily, Per Week
...
16o
S. Flanders, for $500, lots 1 and 3,
Dally. Per Month. .
60o
block 6, Thayer's addition to Dexter.
Daily. Per Month, (In Adranoe)
60o
M. D. M inter and wife to Clark D.
Oaily. On Year (In Adranoa)
S5.0C Dilley, for $1 and other valuable con
sideration, the west 99 feet of lota 12,
13 and 14, block 2, Roswell.
OO
rOBLISHBD DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING
Kenna Development Co., to W. H. tion
lots
-

G.

k. MASON

--

Bwalnaaa

Managtr

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Supreme Court has finally de-- j
case in Texas
elded the Waters-Pierc- e
confirming the decision of the state
courts and ousting the company from
the etate. Texas has the best set of
laws of any state in the Union today.
The fire fiend hit Rochester, New
York, yesterday, inflicting a loss of ov
er a million dollars. The best protection against fire is a good water system, a competent fire department and
an Insurance policy in a reliable company.

Yesterday the Record contained a
news item from Colorado telling of
the stalling of a passenger train in
the snow drifts in the mountains
above Pueblo. Here in the Pecos valley we seldom harve such snows as
these, perhaps one every three or four
years, and then we hear the Old Timers tell of the big snow seven, eight
or twenty years before.
Roswell Is growing steadily, there
is no boom, but a steady and substantial growth never letting up but continuing from year to year. This is
the kind of development that will
make Roswell, not only the best city
in the southwest, as it is now, but the
largest as well. The reason for this
is easy to see. Roswell is located in
the center of an immense section of
the ibest agricultural land in the
Southwest. It is bound to grow.
CURRY WILL STICK; SAYS
STATEHOOD IS ASSURED.
Governor Ourry once more assures
us that he will be the last territorial
governor of New Mexico. We hope he
is right, but are far from tbelng convinced. It has .been generally believed that Curry was sick of his job and
was looking for an opportunity to get
out of it, but we now have the word
of the Governor that he will stick with
it until the end. It may 'be that there
was an element of doubt in the mind
of the Governor regarding the attitude of the Washington authorities,
but if so, it has probably been cleared
up to his satisfaction.
The Governor arrived in Santa Fe
Monday from his trip to Roswell and
while there he did a little talking with
the correspondent of the Albuquerque
Journal, who sent his paper the following article:
Santa Fe., N. M., April 12. Governor Curry returned 'to Santa Fe today from a week's trip to Roswell,
Fort Sumner and other points in eastern New Mexico, where he has been
attending the convention of cattlemen

The

Fountain's

Music

: : :

KIPLING'S
--

.

.9.

ht

21-1-

Ambulance Service.

Anthony V. Goodin to G. N. Amis,
for $1,000 for $1,000 lots 10 and 12.
blook 5, South Roswell.
F. N. Brown and wife to G. N.Amis
for $550 lot 11, block 5. South Ros- welL

.

Frank C. Keaster and wife to E. D.
Kinsinger, tor $1 and SW quarter of
J. W. Rhea and wife to C. S. Lusk,
for $1,050, lot 8 and 11 feet off of lot
9, Rhea's
of the west half
of .block 25. Roswell, and a
water right.
Frank Wilson to M. W. Hodges, for
$1 and other consideration, lots 1 to
7 inclusive, block 5, Victoria Heights
5.

one-inc- h

ht

Telephone No.

'

one-inc- h

75

13-2-

6

.

!

1--

:

j

Hills & Dunn

A CIRCLE ENDS
WHERE IT STARTS

line of
Garden Rakes at
Garden Hoes at
Field Hoes at

North Main.

-

erman.
H. F. Smith and wife to M. A. Fair
child, tor $5,000, lots 1 and 2 block
22 West Side addition to Roswell.
James E. Gilkeson to Mrs. Annie S
Robins, for $800 the north 45 feet of
lot 11, Mock 47 West Side addition to
Roswell.
Laura E. Ross to J. E. Gilkeson, for
$550, one acre In
and one- inch water right thereto.
Masonic Building (Association, to
Joyce-PruCo., for $26,550 lot
block 3, Roswell.
George Henderson and wife to Jo
seph E. Henderson and others,, for $1
and other consideration, lots 13, 15
and 17, block 37 South Roswell.
E. M. Fisher and J. G. Coleman and
their wives to A. J. Kluytenburg, for
$10 and other consideration, ten acres
in
Artesian Valley Land Company to
IS. E. Stewart, for $1,000, ten .acres in
known as Tract No. 1, in the
f arms of Lake Arthur.
Kenna Development Co., to Roy O
House, for $70 lot 5, block 58, and lot
19, iblock 54 Kenna.
George F. Biiby and wife to Abram
B. Gleason. for $3,800, a tract of 380
acres in
it

6,

6.

W. M. REED AND FAMILY
TO MOVE TO El Pisn
W. Ml Reed, Supervising Engineer
in me kjo uranae ana feces vau-eyfor tne TJ. S. Reclamation Service
left last night for Oarlstbad and be

fore leaving gave a Record reporter
an interview in which he stated that
he and this family were preparing to
leave ftoswen tor an indefinite per
iod. For many months Mr. Reed's
work has kert hfm vit f tnwn nina
tenths of the ttms.- jnJ nKKt nf fho
time In the Rio Grande valley and he
win imove mis aistrict neadqwarters to
liii
witnra thirty or sixty days
-

Gem

Theatre

Phone No. 69

PROGRAM
"The Girl and the Judge"
"The Haunted Bedroom"
"The Persistent Trombonist"
"The Dancing Fiend"
"Snake Hnnting"
"The Kitchen Maid' Dream"

Realty Co., Sola Agents

NORTH MAIN ST.
2
SO.
"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

PHONE NO.

I

where they were viewed with much
Interest by the assembled thousands
of
and receivfd many expreajuan
praise. J. Li. Burkett was on of tho
men who showed this enterprise, ant
with him were the heads of his herd.
"Admiral Rupert" and "Riliie Mack."
Another was the firm of Bradley c
Wamble, with "Strike 17." "Texat
Tom." "Andrew" and "Texas King.
They were a fine lot of animals, all
HEREFORD BREEDERS HAD
high pedigree and pure HeivforJ
FINE STOCK IN ROSWELL. of
Under the impression that a fat blood.
stock show was to be held in Roswell
during the cattlemen's convention last
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
week, some Hereford, Texas, breed- long time loans, interest payable aners brought some fine animals here nually with privilege to pay off loan
and although no prizes had been off- before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
ered, showed them on the streets. Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

His family will go to the Pacific coast
for the summer, after the close 01
school, and will then go to El Paso to
spend the winter. After that they
have no plans, ibut expect to come to
Roswell sometime. They still aave
their home In Alameda Heights and
share with their many friends the re
gret at having to go.

1

"What

Me

the

Wild Cat Wild?"
We don't know about the Wild Cat, but we do
know a woman was "wild" when she saw our
price of 25c on a 6 qt. preserving kettle after having paid 50c for same article at another store.
We have a big stock of Enamel ware.
Call and
see the bargains.

Are You Hungry?
For bargains, if so come to the

Racket Store
just received a shipment of Auction
bought
at our own price. We cannot find
Goods,
room for all of them in our store, so will sell them
at less than regular Wholesale Coat. Do not
delay, but come in and see these bargains.
CHINA? Yes, we have Haviland and Jap.
and all kmds for the rich folks, but we have more
bargains for people like ourselves, just plain folks.
Come in and see what Auction Prices really
are, and with one dollar buy two dollars worth of
We have

goods.

::

::

::

::

::

:

::

::

"The Racket Store"
Jones

Q. A.

&

Son

We Show

Majestic ToirDDglhi't:

The

Those Dancing

Country Cousin"

By the High School Freshman Class

Friday Evening, Feb. 16
Central School

Totzok-Finnsg- an

tartar derived
grapes,
'solely from
the most dell- cious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Made from cream of

3000 Feet Film Every Day.

--

SOUTH ROSWELL

eg Irowder

New Pictures Every' Day

25c to 45c
v.25c to 40c
40c to 50c
Hay Forks, the bst 70c to 75c
Revolving Sprays $115 to $1.40
Fireless Cookers at only.. ..$4.00
We want your Second Hand
Goods.
100

You won't get anywhere traveling in a circle! Lots of
people travel in a circle and don't realize it. When you
form an idea and never change it to keep abreast of the
times, you are traveling in a circle. If you have not
already realized the changes that are being made in
South Roswell the fine homes being built and its great
desirability as a residence section with the advantages
oi Water, Sewer and Sidewalk if you don't realize these
things you are traveling in a circle. Brush away the
cobwebs and strike out in a straight line. If your vision
is clear you will buy lots in

S

sub-divisio- n

and a right in the Northern ca
abling act at the regular session, it
is understood here that President Taf t nal of the Hagerman Irrigation Co.
j
South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co,
has expressed his desire to see New
and! to Lillie Dullard, for $2,000, part of lot
Mexico admitted Immediately
inter
he has indicated further a desire that 6, Riverside Farms, and a
Governor Curry remain the governor est in the Pumpkin Row Ditch.
Lake Arthur Townsite Company to
of New 'Mexico until the territory is
admitted That this Is the feeling in Mrs. Lula E. Turner, for $1 lots 12
Washington and that Governor Curry and 13, block 60 Lake Arthur.
Simeon H. Yeargin and wife to T.
will determine to remain in the executive office until congress has acted S. Chambers, for $2,500, eighty acres
on the statehood bill Is now consider- In
.'.
Thomas F Gwaltney and wife to J.
ed entirely assured.
M.
Cowles,
$200, lots 1, 2 and 3
for
"I have every reason to feel sure of
Arthur.
the admission of New Mexico at the block 16 Lake
South Spring iRanch & Cattle Co.
coming regular session of congress"
Warren H. iBadger, for $6,000 lot
said uovernor uurry waay.
i ibi to
of 10.81 acres in Hager-roan'- s
sure that President Taft desires the 31, consisting
Orchards, and water interest
territory's admission and that he will j
do everything he can, consistently to thereto.
Thomas Kingston to Samuel Henry
see that an enabling act is passed. In
for $2,500, lot 11, block 24 Roswell
the meantime. I have no intention 'of and
water right thereto.
changing my course as announced a
K. Deming, trustee to Mel
short time ago, to remain as governor vinJudson
Miller, for $4,640, the east half Of
of the territory so long as I feel, as section
I do feel now that 1 have the confiK. Deming, trustee to Gerald
dence and support of the national ad- O.Judson
Dawson, for $2,320, the NW quar
ministration.
"I have never seen conditions in ter ofB. Ross and wife to J. H. Mulroy
Eastern New Mexico more promising forA.$6,000,
3 and 4: also 13 and 14
than I found them during my recent Belle Plainelotsand
artesian well there
visit. Roswell and the Pecos valley on.
communities are flourishing as never
K. S. Woodruff and wife to J. L. Ma
before. The incoming settlers are in bie,
and others, for $2,000 lot 41, Belle
greater volume than in any period in Plaine,
and five shares of the North
our history and the territory is ad- Spring River
Ditoh Co.
vancing at a pace .that cannot but
John T. Harrison and wife to J. E.
bring the greatest satisfaction to all Gilkeson,
for $1 and other considera-of us. I have never encountered more
satisfactory conditions than during
the trip of past few days, conditions
which Indicate that New Mexico Is rap
Idly coming into a position which will
make it entirely impossible to further
deny us statehood even were there an House Furnishers and Hardware
inclination to do so, on the part of
congress, which I do not believe exconfidence
ists. I have the strongest
We have just received a full
In the intention of congress to pass an

iMA&b0A4K8a

i

& Manufacturing Co., for $1,600,
10. 11 and 12, block 5, South

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers

KF

,

thereto.
to
Greenfield Townsite Company
Pitts Stallard, for $3,375, two small
tracts of land, one ten and the other
except two road
five acres, In
ways, and a
Interest in a right in
the .Hagerman Irrigation Company.
Greenfield Townsite Company to addition L.to Roswell.to
Stafford
Wm.
P. A. Smith, for
Pitts Stallard, for $250, lots 7 and 9, $800.
160 acres in
block 9 Greenfield.
Mark Howell and wife to L. O. Ful-leGreenfield Townsite Co., to J. E,
Caldwell, for $125, lot 5, iblock 9, Green 46, for $1,000 lots 11 and 12, block
West Side addition to Roswell, and
field.
thereto.
Thomas B. Piatt and wife to C. W. water-rigJ. R. Dendimger to Nellie C. Ed
Baldwin, for $6,500, forty acres in 33
wards and husband, for $1,000, a half
Interest In a water appropriation of
2 cubic feet per second, taken from
the Pecos River two miles east of
Lake Arthur.
Flora E. Humphrey and husband to
A. L. Parle, for $50 a
waterright from a well on lot 2 iblock 5, to
flow on lot 10, Mock 6, North Spring
River addition to Roswell.
B. F. Smith to Nathan Jaffa, for $5,- 500, a small tract of land in
and Embalmers
and an interest in artesia well.
Big Jo Lumber Co.. to iPecos Valley
Lumber Co., for $532, lots 14 and 15
block 24, East Side addition to Hag

.

Our fountain Is now In full
swing 'for this season and the
gentle "aizz" of our soda Is a
musical sound to those who
have enjoyed the delicious
drinks we serve.
We are now making our own
ICE CREAM its good in every
sense; its good for the old and
young; its good for everybody.

-

and attending to territorial .business
The governor's decision of a fsw days
ago to retire from the executive office, it is understood, has been entirely abandoned and he now expects
to remain in the governor's chair for
an indefinite period, or until New Mex
ico becomes a state This the governor believes will be with the next regular session of congress, since it is
understood that President Taft has in
dicated his determination to see to it
that every pledge of the republican
platfotiin is carried out, including the
pledge of the party to admit New
Mexico to the union without further
delay.
While Governor Curry refuses to
discuss the matter in any way, further than to say that he has the fullest confidence in the intention of the
president and congress to enact an en

1 Cream TRUrrf

--

"

Stap, for $125, lots 2, 4, , 8. and 12,
block' 52, Kenna.
Kenna Development Co., to D. L.
Pickle, for $65 lots 1 and 3 block 51
Kenna.
Perry Crowell and wife to Wm. B.
Lafferty, for $800, a tract of 1G0 acres
in sections 27 and 34 township 14,
range 17.
Jennie Phelps Jones and husband
to K. S. Woodruff, for $3,500 lot 14,
block 24, Roswell and water-rig-

I

..

:

v

n

More thin nine out of every
ten 'Cases' of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles,' due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is required. The free
application of

Chamberlain's
Liniment is cer

is all that is needed and it
tain to give quick 'relief. Give it
Benefit School Ubrarj
a trial and see for yourself bow
quickly it relieves the pain and
Adissicn 25 Ikrnts. soreness. Prica asc; large size 50c.

THEY SING SOME

Kids-T- he

TOO-- It

4 Lubins

is a real New York

act

3000 Feet New Moving Pictures Everq Nlgbt
A CONTINUOUS SHOW FROM 7:45 TO 10:30
Come When You Like, Stay as Long as You Like
The Best Seats Are Only 30 Cents; the Others Are

10

Cents

Matinee Saturday at 2:30; 10 Cents

THIS IS A FRANKLIN SHOW

.air
ter yesterday.;' shopping
-

Mr.

O: V.
--

Mends,

Dd Twned-iMK.
.'

ening.

t

opera
fjChadec. V; Kades, ar boilder
.visiting houses, arrived in. .the cty. this morning to spend some time In "Roswell
, floofefnr wrer-th- e
Mr.

.Dexere from
--

jstv

--

M

--

toeal-sftuattan

ROSWELL

Trade Dlr ectory

WAsstmb; nerQaast waeaV!u rWent
on down the valley to see the estmtry
there.
bis return
this morning-o-ter spending a few days in the Fecos
.'Mrs. Charles dtman and: son left
Valley.
Hils rooming for their home in Sal-vio
UU taring : ibeen here ft month
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. . Kinslnger Jeft
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
this morning on a- - trip through Illi- tor their .health. They were pleased
ROSWELL
CO,
HARDWARE CO. Whole
CHAVES
COUNTY
ABSTRACT
-nois and Iowa, "going on Jand and. im- with Roswell - and will 'return next : F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
winter. They- ware, guests of Mrs.
migration ibuslness.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
,
iHattd Bailey.
o
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
Mrs. Annie P.- Jackson, - who was
&
CO.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST
In
here' three months visiting 'Mrs. J. M. : Father Herbert telegraphed from
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Glass, left this morning for her hom St. Francis Hospital, Wichita, Kan.,
today ' that after examination by eye THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- implements water supply goods and
in Fayette ville, Ark.
specialists there, he was given hopes
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
o
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Mrs. Ed Weidman returned to her of having slight vision restored to the
JEWELRY STORES.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
home in Dexter last night after spend- eye Chat was accidentally injured by
From Five Acres Up
ing several days in Roswell visiting a small .piece of stone, flying from a
HARRY MORRISON. The teadlag
mason's chisel, while he was at St.
aud exclusive Jeweler. Watches, dla
her mother and friends.
ADVERTISING
Mary's hospital viewing the workmen
monds. Jewelry, Hawk's Out Glass
on the new addition, a short time ago. The Successful Business Man is an and Pickard's
China.
To Close Out.
Advertising Man. Let the people Sterling and plated silverware.
I have 60 cherry and some - apple The condition of the eye remains a-you
same.
to
know
selL
23t4
hout
the
have
prices.
what
R. F. Crase.
trees at cost
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell s best
':
O
o
LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Plamview,
Aransas Pass.
Sam and Dave Green, of
painted china, diamonds, etc
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Would you like a lot or a truck
Texas, arrived last night to Join their
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
brother, Fred Green, who works at farm at Aransas Pass. Texas. The fu U.ing
but the best. "Quality" is our
LUMBER YARDS.
the E. C. White place north of town. ture great deep water city of Texas,
motbo- where.the- U. S. Gov: is putting in one
o
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Whipple, who of tie .best deep water' .ports on the
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
6 per cent interest on Deterred Papents
"
paints, varnish and glass.
have been here two .months in theat- Gulf or Mexico.' Now you can get In on
BILLIARD-POOL- .
HALLS.
:
you
ground
will act at BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
floor if
rical work at the Majestic, left this the.
The
morning for their 'home in Kansas Ci once. You can get a lot or a truck
regulaEntire equipment
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
farm-fo4100.00 on monthly payments
ty.
tion. Private bowling and box bail for all kinds of building materials
of $10.00. There is absolutely no
o
room for ladies. Geo. B. JewetL,
and paints.
to take. The - Jetties will be
J T. Clark returned last night- from chance
a business tirrp of several days to Can completed by November 1, 1909, ac
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
yon City, where he secured a ibunoh cording to government contract. The CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
orders for Pecos White Sand.
of mares .that will be brought here railroads are building in and there is
&
RIRIE
117
MUSSENDEN.
2nd
W.
absolutely no reason why this Is not
soon.
PIANO TUNING,
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
the; best opportunity ibr large profits
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner. 25
ROSWELL N. M.
mapping,
and
concrete
TELEPHONE 256.
foundations,
Mrs. J. M. Dickson and daughter, on small investments. I will be at the
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience in Europe and
Miss Letrlce, left this morning 'for Roswell' Hotel the remainder of this
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Clovis to Join Mr: Dickson, who has week- and would .be pleased to explain
Baldwin, Chickering Bro3., and Kim
.
moved there and opened a cigar the details of the proposition to any
bal1 Iactcries- - 420 N. Richardson
one interested.
store.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Ave.. Telephone 322.
R. H. POSIEY,
o
.
PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods w , m,IBBft t
' Agent-fo- r
Never-agaiT7IV1V(,
10 .and 5t
Burton & Danforth. JAFFA,
Record Classified ads bring returns
such. a show-fo- r
clothing, groceries and rach sup- e
with but little trouble and cost to the 20 cents after
The one at
v
'
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. An- tihe Majestic tondght.
advertiser.
OUTFIT OF SIGNAL CORPS
pie experience. Work Is guaran- o
o
CO. Dry goods, cloth
STOLEN FROM THE ARMORY. JOYOE-PRUILOCAL NEWS
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- - teed and is my best advertisement.
Mrs. Harry "Wriaht,- who has been
Father Christmann went to Clevis
Sometime during the Cattlemen's
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- - 34S E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
this morning to conduct services to- here with her husband, comedian at Conventlion, while tihe new -- armory
morrow.
the Majestic, left this morning for building' was unlocked, unknown par sale and Retail.
Amarillo. Mr. Wright will remain for ties stole practically everything of
REAL ESTATE.
Dr. C. L. Parsons made a trip to a time.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
value in ' the way of 'clothing, flags,
Boellner, the Jeweler, lias It cheaper
DRUG
STORES.
o
Hagerman last night returning this
etc., that was in the possession of the
city and farm property at good
DRUG & JEWELRY CO. ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Mrs. J. F. Sanslng and little daugh Roswell Signal Corps, of the NationGeorge M. Slaughter let this morn- morning.
ter,
drug
Oldest
Trene,
store
In
who
have
been
six
All
here
(Mexico.
Roswell.
al Guard of New
Included In
Miss Nell R. Moore
ing for Bovina.
things
G. B. Coleman went north tihis mor- weeks visiting Mrs. S. B. Owens, left the .loss are the - uniforms, leggings,
o
railmorning
ning
Mr.
to
trip
on
a
Amarillo,
the
business
for
this
for
Join
various kinds of flags
in signalRoscoe C. Nisbet returned last night road.
APPAREL.
Sanslng.
ing, etc.- Some of the wornout clothFURNITURE STORES.
from a business trip north.
MORRISON
THE
BROS.
STORE.
was-noo
ing that
worth stealing was DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
o
r
apparel
Outfitters in
Carlsto
D.
went
Y.
Jr.,
Tomlinson.
stripped
Ibrass
Byron
George
buttons
son
Wells,
of
and
Wells,
other
of
my
estate
real
I hereby withdraw
men, women and children. And
The swellest line of furniture in
trip
for
on
night
a
business
bad
last
upon
A
ornaments.
will
.operated
was
made
for
at
of
be
Hill,
South
search
3
from the market. James McKeand.
RoswelL High qualities and low Millinery a specialty,
Swift & Co.
St. Mary's hospital Tuesday for ap- the missing property. The loss will
prices.
White-maupon
fall
pendicitis.
Charles
Lieutenant
Is
consider
His
condition
C. J. Pranks went to Artesia last
morning
this
Andrew
'Brewer
left
who
safe
is
oond
for
the
serious.
under
ed
TAILORS.
a.
night to buy bunch of mules.
on a week's trip to Kansas, going afGROCERY STORES.
keeping of the property, which was
o
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
'
o
Mrs. White of El id a, was operated stored in .the cellar of the building. JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The AH work guaranteed. Also does
E. A. Clayton came up from Artesia ter Bomeseekers. o
leading grocery store, nothing but cleaning and pressing. In the rear
on
Hospital this morn
at
this morning on a business visit.
see
Don't wait until next week to
Secretary Jaffa Returns - Home.
best,
ing
Accompanying
of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
appendicitis.
the
for
Majestic.
dancing kids at the
Hon. 'Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of
are
to
iher
imsiband
and
Roswell
her
See Oruse for rmroer tires, Fire-36- those
W.
P. WOOD.
They won't 'be there. Go tonight.
tailor made
New Mexico, who was here five days
Dr. (Murrell, of Elida.
stone and Goodyear brands.
clothing. First class cleaning, re- GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
up
private
resting,
looking
and
after
o
pairing
dyeing
and
of ladies and
Tom White left this morning for
business . matters, and also visiting ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents
Lee Drury returned today from a
The Ladies Aid Society of the South his
ciothjn.
none 409.
Slaving returned last night
'many old friends,- left this mornus
you
your
furnish
with
stay of several days in Lake Arthur. Bovina,
grain,
coal
to
era
Presbyterian
church
lesire
from a trip north.
ing to
his official duties at
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
thank- all who so kindly aided them Santa' resume
o
He was accompanied by
Fc
U
"S
J. R. Dendinger returned this mornserving
meals
in
donations
and
with
operated
was
ROSWELL
Myrtle
Furlong
Mrs.
TRADING CO. Coal, hay
ibaby.
was
his
Mrs.
Jaffa
wife
and
ing from a business trip down the
&
on this afternoon at St. Mary's hospi- during the convention. They realized shown', many social .attentions during
and grain. Always the best. East LL
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
$585.
St., Phone 126.
tal ' for appendicitis.
her short stay.
o
ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Uadsr- Three new pictures, 2 big Vaudeville
J. A. Edwards, of Lake Arthur, reBetter come before 8 o'clock tonight
The
Majestic.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
20
10
cents.
and
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
acts. Majestic tonight
turned last night from a ibuslness trip if you want to get .a seat. Majestic
The Majestic played to two good
o
to Canyon City, Texas.
starts at 7:45.
crowds last night and the audience en HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything-PEOPLo
Joyed the pictures
WHO READ THE DAILY
F. C. Smith came down from Acme
and vaudeville
l.
you need to fit up your house. New
J. D. Wooley left this morning for
Immensely. Manager . Franklin
Record, subscribe and pay for It,
turns
last night to spend a few days in
little
Wm.
F.
Greenwood
Mrs.
and
Springfield. 111., to spend a month in daughter returned last night from Col- put on i an extra-turn
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goods
and second-hanin C. A. Hnltz
'
phone Number 69.
o
the d immigration .business.
advertised in the paper.
orado Springs, Col.,- where iMrs. Green and his Dutch songs and dances.
o
wood has been since the .holidays
The four dancing Lubins that have
iSam S. Toms, of Albuquerque, has
J. M. Hervey and J. M. O'Brien dis- and where her daughter has been at been the feature vaudeville number
arrived for a visit of several days.
trict attorney and his assistant, went tending school through the past win all this week are natives of Philadel Dartmouth College,
He is selling the Underwood
and far a time
phia and are on their first visit to the
Dramatic Entertainment, April 30.
to Carlsbad last night to Attend court. ter.
Bess May MacClan's Hire' dramatwest. Their foster father J. W. practiced medicine in Ohicopee, Mass.
o
Franz came to Roswell five years ago after 'having taught school five years. ic clubs are preparing an entertainFred .Miller, of the Shepherd & Co.
A practical nurse wishes confineon
account of his wife's health, leav In 1857 he decided to go west. He be ment to be given at the Christian
a
morning
store,
from
this
while
returned
nursing,
do
will
housework
ment
came a farmer in Ogle county, Illinois church Friday, April 3Kh. Th proing
the children ibehind.
Arstay
near
days'
farm
at
Rider,
few
bis
F.
Mrs.
with patient. Address
but. after three years gave it up and gram consists of five short plays all
amuse
in
venture
first
Their
the
37t2
tesia.
318.
phone
Gen'l delivery,
ment field was a "try out" at Keith's went to Chicago, which city has been of which are comedies, with short mu
Philadelphia house and they have his home ever since. In recent years sical solos between each play The
Dr. Pearsons has distributed
more special feature of the progran is the
been working steadily ever since.
Being in Kansas City the week be than 15,000,000 among the smaller col- sketch by the Boys' Dramatic Club
FOR SALE.
the Cattlemen's convention and leges of the country. He acquired his u'id the whole entertainment will
FOR SALE: Land Scrip Roswall fore
not
having
seen their father in five wealth largely through Chicago real doubtless be of real worth. The Y.
36tf years they decided
Title & Trust Company.
to pay him a vis- estate.
I. S. C. E. has the management of the
o
evening and are working hard for its
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for it and while here manager Franklin
20bff
sale. Drew E. Pruit.
G. H. Grain, lately of Houston. Tex success.
secured them to open the Majestic
as has accepted a position as jeweler
FOR SALE: A fine registered Jer theatre as a vaudeville house.
Best Legal BianKs, Kecord Office.
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sey cow Inquire at Home Bakery. 3
Daniel K. Pearson's 89th Birthday.
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre
Dr. Daniel K. Pearson, the eminent
pieces of land, scrip at a bargain if
who has been seriously
taken at once. Roswell Title & philanthropist
111 at- his r winter home at
' Pasadena,
27 tf.
Trust Co.
born April 14, 1820, at Bradford,
FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 nice resi- was
Immediate Vt. He. graduated in medicine from
dences well located.
3&t6
possession. Dr. C. M. Yater.
FOR SALE: On account of sickness
in my family 1 want to sell my half
Interest in the Gem Theatre and
go home. A good living for some
one. H. G. Sparker.
37tf.
FOR SALE: Two suburban places e1
a bargain plenty of water and lu
cultivation. These places will bring
r
15 per cent on Investment this year
3
If.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
-

A Big

Bluff

of high flown words does not mean a practical knowledge of

Real Estate
We don't claim to perform miracles, but we do assert that we can
give you some pretty valuable real estate advice. People who
have dealt with us will tell you why our services are indispensable

in real estate transactions, particularly town property.

New modern 4 room house, well located, corner,
$2100.00
bath, ..
A beautiful lot, 70 ft. east front, water & sewer $700.00

.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Rooms with board 3 OS
36t2.
N Ky."e.
FOR RENT 1 or 2 furnished rooms.
37i6
East front 210 S. Penn.
FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms
36t3
204 W. Mathew.
FOR RENT: tartly furnished 7 room
cottage, , with r bath, electricity, gas
and all modern conveniences. Ap
3413.
ply at 209 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: Tent house - furnished
for light housekeeping or will sell.
Address Tenf P. O. Box 512. 35t
-

WANTED
WANTED: 14.000 to $5,000. from, 3
to 5 years time. ' Good security, ten
per cent. Address F. 24. C. box 276.

37t6'
RoswelL
WANTED : Man to plow small gar-- .
den plot, at once. lnqulr at R6- ord Office.
tl. '
WANTED: woman to do washing
and ironing, call at Hobson bldg.

EXCURSIONS
LOUISVILLE, KY., and return
50.30.
Southern Baptist Contention, May Mb, 10th; 11th and

Co.

o

o
New modern 4 room bouss, ood loSPRING . LAMB TOMORROW. OR cation on corner, artesian water
DER EARLY AND GET SOMETHING walks .electric lights, $2,100. Roswell
CHOICE.
T. C. MARKET.
27tf.
Title & Trust Company.
o

Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all of my Ros
well real estate from the market. 37t3
B. A. STEWART.
o

Cornelius Huffman and daughter.
Miss Gertrude, formerly of thi3 city
arrived last night from Amarillo to
spend a few days here while proving
up on their homestead near Portales.
'

o

Stockmen Notice.
W. E. Mansell and other Roswell- men have purchased the Morgan stal
lion or Gordon Brotihers, of Davenport. Iowa. This horse can be seen
at 202 E Summit St.
37t5.

Dr. Tinder
Eye,
Nose and

Kar,
Throat
Specialist. GUanas Accurately
Office-- fitted

Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

limit May 24th.

12th.

fith the Roswell Drug and Jewelry

Are the Manufacturers of the

COLONIST FARES to detina- tiona In Arisona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, incln-slr.Vary Low Rates.
o.

(

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animate

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES

.

reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

'

-

(

LOST Between vBaaejball park and
Kipftogs. one Star and Crescent pin
set in-- diamonds maa mu K. s. in
Finder .please etur u to Rec
ord office and receive reward. 36u
LOST: One dairy book Jfcrsey route
took, deliver to James Forstad ana
jet reward. Geyer sVMncklm. 37tt
--

1

LOS ANGELES- A return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return
-

$84.80.
good- - 9

Tickets on sale daily
months froHT date of sale
-

-

FOt fUt TIER PAKTKUARS APPIY

Mr

D.

EURnS.-Agc- nt.

TO

Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
' of various states.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Dealers

AT 51.40 PER CUT.

'

..

.

....

..

-

'.

-

-

.

-

,

.
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Washington and several other cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Will S. Prager entertained a party of friends at their
home on South Main street last night
complimentary to Secretary Nathan
Jaffa and wife, of Santa Fe. It was a
bridge whist party and five tables
were arranged for the players. Many
interesting games were played and
same beautiful favors given, as fol
lows to Nathan Jaffa, a cut glass may
onnaise ibowl, to C. J. Lie land, a cut
glass decanter and to Mrs Willson a
out glass bonbon dish A two course
buffet luncheon was served The guests
were Messrs and Mesdames Jaffa, Joe
Bedell,
Slaughter,
Jaffa. Phillips,
Cahoon, Wyllys, Price, Will- ! Smith,
son, Leland; Mrs. Carson and Misses
Ella Prager and Ziegler. .

DCE:
Do you realize

that you should have

Ice these warm days
to make the mid-da- y
meal pleasant. Call us up and have
our wagons stop and leave you a card. Orders received
before 9 a. m. will be filled the same day.

ETA shir..--.- ffl
Mrs. J. W. Willson gave a bridge
whist party at her home on Military
Heights yesterday afternoon as a fare
well to Mrs. Nathan Jaffa who left
this morning for her home in Santa
Fe. Four tables with sixteen players
made up the party, and it was a hap
py congenial one. Mrs.
M. Rata-buwon the favor of the afternoon
After several "rubbers" a two course
luncheon refreshed the players, who
were Mesdames Jaffa, Joe Jaffa, Will
Prager, Rattobun, Phillips, Bear, Ice
land. Smlth Slaughter, Daniel, Ca
Thompson,
hoon, W G. Hamilton,
Mook; Misses Hedgcoxe and Fruohe.
Mr. and SMHWY

Roswell
Gas Company
"SWEET, THE
COAL MAN"

c

TV.

mm

Mrs. Will Prager and Miss Eva
Hedgcoxe will be hostesses at the reg
ular meeting of the Country Club
Bridge Club
afternoon.
.

w

The Elks will give one of
dancing and card parties
club Friday night.

at their

NEXT!

The Gaullieur Club will give its
monthly ball for April on Thursday
night of this week at their club room
in the Gaullieur building.

You should give some attention to your lawn and garden

The Kansas City Stock Market
Kansas City, Mo., April 14. Cattle
receipts, 11,000, Including 600 south
erns. Southern steers, 4.80 6.25;
southern cows, 2.754.80; native cows
and heifers, 3.006.20; stockers and
feeders, 3.755.60; western cows, 3.-

o

We always have everything you nped in the way of gar-

den tools, lawn mowers, hose, sprinklers, and our prices
are reasonable, when consideration is given to the quality of our lines. We want your trade.

s
a late afternoon
tm at the home
of the bride's parents. The ceremony was performed
wedding-wa-

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

ai-fa-ir

by the Rev. Dr. Donald Guthrie, pastor of the First Presbyterian Churchof this city. The bride's only attendance was her sister, Mrs. Benjamin
'Howell Grlswold, Jr.
The wedding gifts were the most
magnificent ever presented to a Bal
timore bride. Included among them
were a one hundred thousand dollar
check given by her 'father and a touring ear with all the latest Improve
ments, said to have cost S13.000 from
Oscar G. Murray, president of the Bal
timore and Ohio Railroad, a set of
gold dinner plates from New York, 9
superb rugs of animal skin, one a roy
al Bengal tiger and another a genuine
polar bear; Jewelry services and cas
es of silver, and rare
bric-a-fara-

c.

o

Price & Co., are showing in their
north window some ibeautiful Batten-burand Brussels net ladies waists
they nave just imported direct from
Brussels, Belgium, and to be lr ported
goods, as these are, they are marked
at exceedingly low (prices.

g

o

"This in History." April 14.
1780. Gen. Tarleton commanding
British, defeated American rorce under Col. Huger on the headwaters of
Cooper river, near Charleston, S. C.

General Washington received
at Mount Vernon official notification
of his election as first President of the
United States.
1812. Congress .passed an act annexing to Louisiana that part of Florida lying west of the Pearl river.
1852. Rangoon, the maritime capital of the Burmese empire, stormed
and taken by the British under General Goodwin.
1865.
President Lincoln assassinated in Ford's Theatre, Washington by
J. Wilkes Booth.
1903.
Cleveland spoke
in New York in the. Interest of industrial education in the South.
1908 'President Roosevelt
sent a
special message to Congress, advocat
ing the building of four
1789.

VOKY exposed on
o

front page.

Is Your Home Completer
Not unless it contains a good piano.
255.50.
A musical education is an necessity
Hog receipts, 16,000: market 5 to In this progressive age. We have the
10c lower. Bulk of sales, 6.75 7.15; finest line of standard and high grade
heavy, 7.107.20; packers and butch pianos ever shown in this city and
ers, 6.90SS7.20; light, 6.507.00; pigs, our prices are the lowest. We ex- I pect to make this our home, having
5.256.25.
Sheep receipts, 8,000; market stea- secured space in G. W. Zink s Jeweldy. Muttons, 5.25 6.50; lambs, 6.50
ry store. We cordially invite you to
8.10; wethers and yearlings, 4.507.-50- ; call and examine our line before purewes, 3.50 6.00.
chasing and guarantee a saving to
o
you by so doing.
PROGRESSIVE MUSIC CO.
SOMETHING EXTRA IN COOKo
ED MEATS TOMORROW. GET THE
S. C. Pondolfo and Roy Page of
HABIT DON'T COOK. T. C. MARarrived last night for a busKET.
iness visit. Mr. Pandolfo was here
o
formerly in the insurance 'business.
Rich Gifts for a Bride.
Baltimore, Md., April 14. The wedPostmaster Kellahin left on today's
ding today of Miss Harriet Brown, auto for Alpine, Texas, going via Tordaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander rance and El Paso. He will spend two
Brown, and T. Suffern Taller of New weeks with Captain Jason W. James
York, was attended 'by the wealth and at his ranch near Alpine, having secur
fashion of Baltimore, New York, ed a vacation for a .much needed rest.
W. H. Bockman, who recently re
turned from an extended trip to Ok
lahoma, came in this morning from a
short visit at Artesia. and Lake
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LIENAU, Deputy.

STORE

CHlafc

At $7.50 to $10.00
While we show splendid values in Women's Trimmed Hats at $5.00, the difference in the quality
and the beauty and the style between the hats at
$5.00 and those

at $7.50 to $10.00

is so manifest

that no woman hesitates to pay the higher prices.
A

great many of the hats have all the chic

and character of an imported article, and there is
not one in the entire showing at any time that an
exclusive Milliner would think of asking less than
then dollars.
They all come from the best experts of New
York shops.
Call on us and see for yourself.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

BARGAIN

Gas Men Visit Roswell.
B. F. and M. E. Carmean, artificial
gas manufacturers from the east, who

have been here several days looking

over the local situation with a view
of .building another gas plant, left on
today's auto for El Paso. They were
much pleased with Ttoswell and expect to return soon.
R. H. Collins, Southwestern Sales
Manager for the Buick automobile,
left this morning in his car for Ama-rillgoing via the Mesealero sands.
He will go by auto to his home im

Santa Fe, February 19, 1909.

-

FRST NATt BANK BUILDING.

Kansas City, but will take a different
route out or Amarlllo from the one
followed in coming to Roswell a few
days ai?o.
Will Lawrence was
from Lake
Arthur today.
The Women's t'luli is meeting today in regular session.
r
Mrs. K. K. Scott an. I Mrs. John
returned tliis morn ins? from a business trip to Iike Arthur.
Jerry Cazier was here from I)exter
today.
h-r-

e

llo-ga-

OXFORD TIHE!
NOW is the time to get
your Spring Oxfords. Dont
delay until the choicest
styles have been picked over
Every Style that's worth while.

miles from Roswell
160 acres. $70.00 per acre
2 artesian wells
10 acres orchard 9 year old
10 acres Alfalfa
10 acres newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff & DeFreest.

of New Mexico
Territory
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

S

THE MORRISON BROS.

.

li

JACOB CHAVES, 8upL of Insurance.

BROS.' STORE.

Winn) eon's
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THE MORRISON

STINE SHOE COHPANY

Opposite P. O.

3rd. and Main.

Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

in- This department begs to report, as the result of the recent exam
Gentlemen:
d
actuary-anL.
consulting
Mr.
Woolston
by
Paul
1908,
December
31,
of
as
ation made
examiner employed in this department.

--

ASSETS

FIRST
That the company had approved admitted assets as of December 31. 1908,
assets, $4,886.00.
amounting to $132,627.22;
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.
non-admitt-

ed

Get Into Line

LIABILITIES

SECOND
The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

for a pair of the new Regal Oxfords.
All the
men in town
are coming to our store to get a
pair of these stylish shoes. And
you can tell at a glance the man
who wears Regals by the trim
appearance cf his feet.
The new Regal styles are exact
reproductions of high-priccus
tom models and the Regal
best-dress-

SURPLUS

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $100,157.89
MORTALITY
of the Company has been extremely favorable;
experience
mortality
FOURTH
That
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its

THIRD

books',

a business most

excellently selected.

INTEREST

The rate of interest received by the Company upou its investments is considerably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.

FIFTH

ed

ACCOUNTS
SIXTH
Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in accordance with the requirements of this Department.

an exact fit.

We handle Regal Shoes

The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit and
protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to upnold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Tours very truly,

because by doing so we are
able to supply you with the very latest
correct styles and give you the greatest
in the world.
shoe-valu-

,

(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
Superintendent of Insurance.

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and . help
New nexico instead of New York
.

.

General Agents- .-
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SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO

insure you

quarter-size-s
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